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SEVERAL SURE SHOTS.

Same of the St Paul Gentlemen Who
Are Handy With the Eowling

Piece.

A Score of _?imrods Who Sever Go
Gunning Without Beturning With

Much Game.

Pungent Paragraphs Regarding the
Hunting Predilections of Hill,

Merriam and Upham.

Mike Cummings Ready for an Excur-
sion—George Alien After

the Ejection.

Dear reader, have you ever tracked the
t»y prairie chicken to its lair? Has your

pulse beat hard ami your heart throbbed
ppitfl expectant joy as your dog baited in
the clover or stubble held and trembling

'•-hareed" on a covey of this noble but
flighty bird? Have you crouched on a duck
pass," or stealthily" guided your course
through a wilderness of rice reeds in the
tat. led mazes of which lazily floated and
droned the unsuspecting mallard. Have
rou "gone for" the plover or snipe or

lain in wait for the ambushed partridge?

In a word, have you gone hunting in the
teeming game haunts of the snort-seeking,

sport-nnding parad se ofthis golden North-
west and returned after a week's jaunt
with the roses of health in your face and
your pulse strung to a key of happiness and
content? Ifyou have, you fully appreciate
how dillictilt the task to paint the exhilara-
tion and keen zest of the sport in mere
words. Ifyou have not. yon aie

IN BLISSFUL IGNORANCE
of one of the most delightful, healthgiv'mg
and nerve-toning experiences of life.

In the ci.de of states included in the
banana bell, the North Star state of Min-
nesota, in the abundance and variety of
game, takes the banner in this respect, as
she does in almost everything else. As the
lakes, streams and rivulets afford the finest
and most abundant material for the
disciples ot the reel and rod,
bo do the woods, prairie and meadow-
marsh oiler the greatest opportunity
for that vast army of men whose ehiefest
pleasure is derived from the gun and dog.

It is safe to say that St. Paul numbers
more good sportsmen anil marksmen ac-
cording to her population than any other
city in the Union. And the beauty of it is
that this healthful and harmless sport is
partaken of equally by the poor man and
the millionaire, the latter only exceeding
by the extent of his outfit and the size of
his kennel. And speaking of bird dogs,

there are more valuable pointers, setters
and retrievers owned by St. Paul men than
In any other city in the country.

THE DUCK SEASON.

As is well known, this is the season for
geese and ducks, and about this phase of
the moon the St,' Paul sportsman packs up
his traps, shoulders his long-range sky-
scraper, and with canvas jacket, tup boots
and trained doss hies him in the direction
of Rice and Forest lakes. Van Ness' or the
score of good duck passes adjacent to the
Minnesota river, and would require the
poetic fancy of Thomas Moore and descrip-
tive diction of .Sir Waiter Scott to do justice
to the sylvan beauties of the landscapes of
Minnesota at this season of the year, and
how forcibly the charms of nature appeal
to the heart of the true hunter.
Considering the immense number of resi-
dents of St. Paul who "go hunting.'* it
would be strange if their store of rich ex-
periences, anecdotes and adventures would
not fill a good-sized book. And indeed
such is the case. Some day, shortly, the
Globe will group a batch of these anec-
dotes for the benefit of its readers. For
the nonce brief reference will only be made
to a few notables in this line.

Perhaps the most persistent hunter in St.
Paul is Hod E. Thompson, the young
banker. He has a penchant for valuable
bird dogs, and his bobby is quail. He pos-
sesses the finest hunting outfit in the North-
west.

Ityou chance to be at the union depot
any of these tine mornings you are liable to
see a private car attached to the Manitoba
train. The mar. with slouch hat and
swarthy face is J. J. Hill. He is off for a
week's jaunt. In the elegant coach are
perhaps 11. P. Upham and Conrad Gotz.an.
In the rear of the coach is a car tilled wiiii

bird d-»gs and stores. The men are all
good shots and the ducks fly high when
they loom up.

When Will Merriam was setting up the
pins for election he takes his breech loader
out for an airing. He is often very success-
ful, and some have it that lie wimrs the
birds by putting salt on their tails, but
whether salt or sugar, he gets there just the
same.

1). C. Shepard is another swell marks-
man. He is death on geese, and the latter
soar very high when he gets left

IXSPEAKING OF QUARTETTES.
Messrs. W. S. Timber-lake, T. B. Campbell,
C. Beaupre and J. E. Moore are not slow
themselves. They all boast fine outfits and
are good at anything from a flock of geese
to a covey of mud hens. Like Orpheus of
old. when they sing the birds have got to
tumble. C. N. Griggs, Jr., has a fad for
duck shooting, and when they are out of
season he keeps in his hand by laying for
the festive decoy. lie is a good shot and a
nice companion.

When it comes to expert trap shooting,
Mr. C. Paul is entitled to corral the belt.
H. Blakely is also well up in this respect,
and the pair always train in the 2:10 class.

George Hunsacker, Louie Georgo and
J vie Burwell and all away up in G. They
look upon tiie fellows who patronize game

stores with an immense amount of hauteur,

and they know every good pass in the
country. The fact of Mr.Hunsacker being
so familiar with the pass system is due to
bis having been a railroad conductor, and
Gus, Ben and Theo Schurmeier are all ex-

cellent shots. When they go on a picnic
they take Johnny Schultze along to carry
the"spoils. A clever bunch of sportsmen
are the Hauser Bros., Henry and Paul
Miller and Theo Thorer. of Leipzig. They
pasture and tent out on the banks of the
Minnesota river. The Kennedy Bros, may-
be justly rated as two of the most popular
sportsmen in St Paul and they have done
more to develop the instinct than any score
of men in the West.

J. H. Whittman, W. S. Morton, and
George K. Finch are also accounted crack
shots, as in li. .**-. Crippen, the latter having
met with enough thrilling adventures to fill
a fairy book.

Time wa* when Nick McAfee and

pulse to fly to her and save her life. 'but duty held him him hand and foot ,
and he cheerfully paid ths boy for the extra
time consumed in preparing his answer. He
would write a long note, then tear it*up
and write a short one. Then lay what he

; had written down on the showcase and read
I her message again — soon had it by heart,
I but be re-read it in the vain hope of find-

Steve Cook had the finest kennel of dogs
aud the best outfits in St. Paul, but they
have become absorbed in business pursuits
of late ana their old love for game-stalking j
has grown rusty.

Among other prominent gentlemen who j
love to indulge in this manly sport is Robert
A. Smith, ofthe council. He takes a keen
delight in out-door sport aud is quite as
good a shot as he is a base ball enthusiast,
and a public spirited man generally. It
would make the pulse of an Eastern swell
hump itself for envy to behold

MIKE o*o-0-108 DRESSED CAP-A-PIE,
and ready to start on an excursion. When
made up for one of these trips Mike is a
regular dandy. Behold him attired in his
top boots, corduroys, pea-jacket of velvet,
with cap to match, and you have the beau j
ideal of an experienced hunter. He is well j
up in hunting lore, and when on an ex-
tended trip all his bosom friends are bound i
to be rewarded with a pair of birds just
by way of remembrance. Ho knows j
ail the good passes in the coun- j
try, and if there is

_ covey of chickens j
around about Aug. 15, he knows where !
they are. too.

Among the disciples of Esctilauius who I
enjoy a day's, rating are Drs. C. C. Miller,
Wheaton. Shimoueck, Fulton and Quinn.
Itis needless to say that they always wing :
their bird, the two latter being particularly
tine marksmen, as was demonstrated by
their recent exploit.

Then there are J. N. Rogers, as fine a
sportsman by the by. as ever drew the head
on a mallard; Frank Merell, a regular high-
stepper when it comes to nailing em on the
fly; Joe Guion, one of the best posted hun-
ters in the country; P. J. Dreis, who has
brought down as many birds as any
man in St Paul, his old friend, J. J. J
Lemon, excepted, and who can tell a story*

of adventure that would make John Ray-
mond's hair stand ou end; Charley Dunne,
who could nail a duck ia the eye almost
before he was out of short clothes; George j
Allen, who like a sensible man went duck
hunting the day after election and who
came back the other day with the roses iv I
the place where campaign pallor rested, and j
a few hundred others whom we will give in
our next.

PEARL WORSHIPED HIM

i A Sunday School Teacher W.o Was Not
Proof Against the Wiles of an

Enchantress.

Fatal Errors Committed in His Great Con-
fusion Caused by the -"lead-

ing Botes.

Believing That Ills Heartstrings Are

In Pearl's Hands, He Attempts

to Fly to Her.

His "Loving Missive Head by Several
of St. Paul's Gilt-Edged

"Bloods."

NDER the electric light
of a St Paul medicine
oazaar a pensive young
man stood poring over a
mysterious missive that
he had just received
from the hand of one of
the juniors of the dis-
trict telegraph company.

The young mau had not been in the drug

line long, but he had learned to pore over

this kind of lore, for it was not the first
tender token that he had received. Though
small of stature, there was that about him
to rivet reportorial attention. On either
side of him were bottles containing treble ex-

tracts of wild olive, ylaug-ylang. wood-violet
and other rare perfumes, which contrived
to run the blockade of glass stoppers and
make the air about him redolent of passion
impelling sweetness. "Shades of Escu-
lapius*" he ejaculated under his breath,

"is it for this tbat Ileft the music store,

with all its allurements, and came to keep
books for a medic man? In the other
place Iwas beset by sentimental feminin-
ity until 1 could get no rest, and here I
lind not respite, though surrounded by
nostrums enough to lay a whole hamlet
in death."

"Bad news?" queried the prescription
clerk, trying to read over his shoulder.

"X-no— not Recording to tbe common ac-
ceptation ot the tern

A great many Bug
call it good news."'

"Anything unus.
al?"

"No."
"Some one sick?"
"les — love-sick. meres

_
woui.iii.

whom Inever saw, dead sick on me. This
is the second letter that she has written, and
she is getting frantic. Poor thing! She
says she must see me. She signs 'Pearl,'
and invites me to visit her at her home on
Beagle street. Is that a nice stieet?"

The prescription clerk gulped down a
couple of headache lose* ge • in order to
keep back a broad smile, !<<r the young
lady-killer who had so recently been em-
ployed by the firm was, to some extent, a
novice in what is called "the ways of the
world." He had passed most of his time,
when not at work, in the society of way-up
church people, and had _ long
been an active teacher in a
swell Sunday school. There is no age at

which a man may
be said to be proof
against the wiles
of an enchantress,
hence too much
•hould not be ex-
pected ofour hero.
Ie was not blind
:o his own good
looks. His body,
like Sancho Pan-
za's, might be

smaii, anu si.i. couia.u a

GIGANTIC SOUL.
and ways that were winning. Ifhe felt
himself to be one of the handsomest men in
St. Paul, be had never openly proclaimed
the fact. Opinions of men will differ
on such points; yet he secretly
knew himself to be irresistible to the
gentler sex—and he almost regretted it.
Now it was getting him into a scrape.
Some chance movement of grace, some in-
advertant burst of cuteness had struck in a
vital part aud was coming home, like a
curse, to him. Should he encourage the
unknown? No. He would nip the evil in
the bud. So he wrote a stern note alleging
that he had promised to be out of town on
the date she named, and could not break a
promise. For the second time he paid
the messenger double rates tor waiting,
aud then tried to dismiss the episode from
his mind. Itwould not leave him, the
memory of that pleading note, and while it
remained, he was literally no good. In a
single account that he tried to make out
from the books he committed egregious er-
rors, writing "two accordeons, SI." instead
of two bottles of acid phosphate,
and charging 15 cents for "three violin
strings," when the item should have been
so many glasses of mineral water. Instead
of one horse-syringe for $1.25, he wrote
"one catarrh box, $125, '"sadly confusing the
spelling as well as the figures. He saw
that this state of tilings could not last; and
if he did not wish for another

MISSIVE FROM PEARL,
he certainly did not kick against paying
the boy when another came. Pearl was
reported ailing, and the physician said that I
nothing within reason should be denied
her, lest a fit of violent hysteria be superin-
duced. This was another way of saying
that her idol had been nrescribed for
her by a doctor,
and he had better
file his appearance

I at an early bom
or take the conse-
quences. His
heartstrings, h e
was satisfied, were
in Pearl's hands
(whoever she was)
and he was. con-
scious ofan almost
uncontrollable im-

ing some slip of the pen * that would serve
as a loophole for escape. Ah! Atthe
very bottom of the page he discovered ' the
scarcely legible word "over." .\; Ho I
turned the sheet and read on I
the other side: "If you do not j
wish to waste away in the Ramsey county !
jailon a charge of compassing my death,
come to me." That determined him.
With jaws firmly set and cheeks blanched
he wrote: "Pearl, Icome. Don't fail to
be up and on the watch forme with a
Turkish towel 'round your head." Why,
he wrung in the towel can not be ex-
plained. Perhaps his eye fellafoul of one
on the opposite side of the store. Perhaps
he had been passing his evenings making
perfume bags and wall pockets, as some of
our more refined young men do. Bo that
as itmay, be

PAID THK BOY
an additional quarter— he never would
have blown in . had he been in his right
mind—and dispatched him. The time for
the meeting had been find on the follow- |
ing evening. How to pass the interval was
a problem. Why had be been so stupid in ;
a business so grave. Why had he not gone j
to her at once, taking the messenger boy
along to act as body guard? He
rushed into the street iv time
to see the lad disappear around the next
coiner. Had he followed the urchin he
would have been led by a circuitous route
into a back office, wliere were gathered
several of St. Paul's young "bloods," and j
he would have heard his letter read before
that roystering company, amidst ' cigar I
smoke and roars of mirth, as had been done .
with his former notes.

Later in the evening the young "bloods," |

one after another, dropped into the drug-
store and contrived to warn him against a
desperate black-mailer who goes by the
name of Pearl, and who never lets up on
a victim, once she secures a scratch of a
pen from him.

The young man would fain have rung
for the patrol wagon to take him home, but
several youug "bloods" happened to be
going his way, and kindly ottered to escort
him. The walk was enlivened by the most
appalling accounts of Pearl's exploits in
other cities— accounts which would brine a
modest blush to the cheek of the Police
Gazette.

Yesterday morning our hero appeared at
his post looking very pale and with dark
circles about his eyes, as one who had
paced the floor all night worrying about his
creditors', one whom it would be a mercy
to kill. When his eye falls upon this, he
will be both a wiser and happier man, for
anything ought to be preferable to the state
of mind in which he was observed yes-
erday.

EEFOEE AND AETEE.
Painters. verse-makers and story-tellers

seem to dwell especially upon tne contrasts
of life—sunshine and shadow, spring and au-
tumn, pleasure and sorrow are placed side
by side.— the one to emphasize the other.
Recall to your mind tho old picture in
which the light streamed out from the cur-
tained window in the mansion and revealed
the figure of a starving woman, who,
crouched against the railing, listens to the
sound of revelry from within. You never
forgot that picture, but the contrast that
fixed it so forcibly in your mind is feeble lv
comparison with the change that has within
the past ten days transformed the recent
campaign headquarters of the two great
political parties from a seen* of bustle and
activity to one of desolation and gloom.
Before election the room was crowded from
early morning until early morning again.
The chairman of the county committee was
constantly surrounded by a dozen persons,
who taiked to him at once. The
secretary's table was in the mid-
dle of a dense throng. The members
of the committee each had a crowd about
them. The treasurer stood facing a line of
men who fought for their places to reach
him. Clerks made out lists of speakers,
messages were being constantly received,
foreigners were being naturalized by the
hundreds, everybody talked and everybody
smoked. Aband played at the front door
and a flag floated in the bieeze. Money
seemed to fairly

COME IX BARRELS.
Assessments were levied, candidates kicked,
ward workers roared, debaters howled. All
was enthusiasm and confusion.

Now how changed! The same room is
em nty and bare. A patient colored man is
trying to remove some of the dark stains
of tobacco juice from the floor with sand
and water. On the wall hang copies of
the precinct maps and the remains of a
hand bill, headed "Last Grand Rally."
The flag has been taken in and lies rolled
up in a corner. Near the stove is a heap of
ballots that were never voted, which the
janitor has swept up from the floor. The
secretary's table is unattended, but contains
a number ofspindles upon which are trans-
fixed

KILLS, BILLS, BILLS.
Bills for hacks, bills for hall rent, bills

for torches, bills for cigars, bills for '•sup-
plies," bills for workers at the polls, bills
for transparancies. bills for bands and bills
for pretty much everything that could come
in handy while the fight is on. Now the
interest has died away. The candidates
have either been defeated or elected. Tho
chairman of the committee is back at his
oflice endeavoring to catch up with the
work he neglected for a month. The sec-
retary is home trying to get over a threat-
ening attack of typhoid fever brought on
by overtaxing his strength. The treasurer
is out attempting to prevail upon candidates
and prominent politicians to make a final
and last contribution for the purpose of
squaring liabilities incurred in the name of
the party. The room is cold and cheerless.
Election is over and Minneapolis has re-
turned to business.

"T'cLain

Has a few of those fifty-four-inch, all wool,
home-spun dress goods left at 65 cents, but
they are going fast. Don't fail to see them.
AtMcLain's, 384 Wabasha street.

$15.00
As a Medium Price for an

OVEECOAT
You can please yourself at a

lower or higher price, and always
depend upon the fit, style and
qualityof the goods, and at the
same time save from

' 20 to 25 PER CENT.
On every dollar invested at

U. S. One-Price Clothing Co,,
Cor. Seventh & Jackson Sts.,

St PauL

EXTRAORDINARY BAMS
FOR

1,000

Cut-Glass Berry Sets,
Seven pieces. Full Size,

Only 98c.
exact tac simile of French cut-glass, worth $20 per set,

500

Glass Decanters and Claret Jugs,
At tho Astonishingly Low Price of

35c, 59c and 79c.
Worth SI, $1.50 and $3.

500

lililllvUUm Ciilil UiiliuulD,
AT

10c, 15c, 24c, 48c.
Worth Double

j

Mail Orders promptly attended to .

S
~W3r J% A MAIL ORDER to theBIG BOSTOx^

iF 111 i I Minneapolis, for Men's, Youths
,, or

i II|yi Children's Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps,
"^ Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts,

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Fur Coats, Fur-lined Coats,
Fur-trimmed Coats, Fur Caps, Fur Gloves, Fur Robes,
Blankets, Mackinaws, Afghans, etc., etc. We guarantee to

sell any of the above lines lower than any other store in
the West. We send all goods subject to approval, and if
not entirely satisfactory they can be returned at our ex-
pense. On Christmas Eve we shall present our patrons
with $3,000 worth of fine Silverware and all customers
from now until that date, whether in person or by order,
willreceive a ticket which entitles them to one share in
the distribution. Send us a trial order.

THE OLD 1-T1 RELIABLE^
RAY'S -*- STORE.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
The best Mandhelins: Java and Mocha 3 lbs. for SI, best 0. G. Java 9H lbs.

for $1, best Golden Rio 5 lbs. for $1. 6 lbs. Choice Rio SI, Fair Rio 7 lbs. for
*1, Roasted and Ground or Pulverized Best Uncolored Japan or Green that
Gold can buy 70c per lb,, and cheaper grades of Tea at prices that defy com-
petition.

T. RAY & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

32 South Washington Avenue, - - - Minneapolis. Minn

Our Present Specialty is

LAMP I
We have the largest line of all kinds of lamps to be

found anywhere in this upper country. We are making
prices for the balance of this month on several lines to
close them out. We have the prettiest lamps, the best
lamps, the cheapest lamps. Fine Cut Glass, Decorated
China. Step in and look us over.

Drennen & Starr,
Next Door to Postoffice, Minneapolis.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Gentlemen are Invited to Examine

Special Line of Heavy Overcoatings,
fi J 0 '

Consisting of CHOMBIE, ELYSIANS, WHITNEYS and
SHETLAND PATTERNS, in all colors, which willbo

made thoroughly first-class for $_-0.50, net cash.
These goods are the warmest and

most desirable for winter.

English and French Novelties
In Suitings and Trouserings,

Price as low as consistent with strictly first-class work.

G. F. FARRINGTON,
239 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, WkoteMto and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplied"

24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

CONTRAGTWORK.
Grading Case Street

Office of the Board of Public Works, )

City of St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 3, 1886. J

Sealed bids win be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 m. on the 15th day of
November, A. D. 1886, for the grading of
Case street, from Mississippi street 'to Forest
street, in said city, according to plans and .
specifications on file in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a .
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the ;
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. '"''\u25a0 _: ' _ \u25a0"

WILLIAMBARRETT, President. •
Official:

U. L.GORiiAN.Clerk Board of Public Works.
. 209-219

CONTRACTWORK.
Grading Winifred and Colorado Streets.

Office of the Board ofPublic Works, )

Citt of St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 3, 1886. J
Sealed bids will be received by the Board of

Public Works in and lor the corporation of
the City ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 m. on the 15th day of
November, A. D. 1886, for the grading and
surfacing of Winifred street, from Concord
street to Andrew Avenue and the grading of
Colorado street, fromParnell street to Green-
wood Avenue, in said city, according to plans
and specifications on file in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. .

WILLIAMBARRETT, President
Official: * - '.:'':

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.

CITY NOTICE. . !.————— •
Notice for Judgment.

Officeof the Citt Treasurer, )
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 10, 1886. j

Iwill make application to the District Court
in and for the County of Ramsey aud State
of Minnesota, at the special term to be held
Saturday, Nov.27, 1886, at the Court House, in
St. Paul, Minnesota, for judgment against th*
several lots and real estate embraced in t
warrant in my bands for the collection of un-
paid assessments, with interest and costs
thereon, for the hereinafter named special
assessments.

All in tho City of St. Paul, County of Ram-
sey and State of Minnesota, when and where
all persons interested may attend and be
heard.

The owners and description of real estate
•ye as follows:

Opening* Broadway, irom Grove street

to Thirteenth street, to Connect

with L'Orient street and North
Broadway.

Ashton & Sherburne's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

CAMann.J^of 5 17 $25.00
Same, ot 6 17 25.00
Joseph Ashton 11 17 *> 75 00
Same 13 17)
Margaret Ayers 4 I<6 40.00
APeterson 5 16 30.00
ME Churchill 6 16 25.00
E S Beck. Except Wagner *)

part to Canada street... 4 19 I
Same. Except Wagner > 40.00

part 3 19 |
Same, Elyof Canada.... 5 19J
CAMann, W^of 3 16 30.00
Edward Olson 13 18 225.00
M Kirk 17 18 340.00
Same 20 18 340.00

Payte & Mcllrath's Rearrangement of Lots
19, 21, 22. 24, 25, and 27, Block 18, Ash-

ton & Sherburne's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Block. Assm't

Parte & Mcllrath *.. . . 6 5275.00
G W ElweU 11 300.00

Ely's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

Wm Troy 1 1 $75.00
Edward Olson. N W'ly25

ft front on Broadway,
bvftOft_ecp 4 i 191.25

The Trustees of the First
Norwegian church, ex-
cept Ed Olson's part. .. 4 '3 114.75

First Norwegian M. E.
church 5 9 285.25

Am't of
Supposed owner and description. Assm't

Pat Keigher, Administrator. Lot
10, L C Dayton's Enlargement to St.
Paul, and strip of land between
Broadway and said lot 10 $130 . 00

L H Hunt. Commencing on Canada
street 308.4 ft N from N W corner
of block 15, Hoyt's Addition to St. .
Paul; thence N'ly along Canada
stieet 45 ft: thence E parallel with
N line of said block 15 to Broad-
way; thence S on W line of Broad-
way 45 it; thence Wto beginning. . $135.00

ML Banker. East y of thefollowing
described land: Commencing on*
Canada street 238.4 ft N from N W
Corner ot block 15, Hoyt's Addition
to St. Paul; thence N'ly along Can-
ada street 50 ft: thence E parallel
with N line of said block 15 to line of
Kittson's Addition; thence S ou said
line of Kittson's Addition 50 ft;
thence W to beginning and strip of
land between Broadway and above
description $150.00

W S Robinson. Lot 12. block 15, Mc-
Henry's Subdivision of part of block
15, Hoyt's Addition to St. Paul, and
strip of land between said lot 12 and
Broadway $120.00

F A Kline. Lot 13, block 15, Mc-
Henry's Subdivision of part of
block 15, Hoyt's Addition to St Paul,
and strip of land between said lot
13 and Broadway $120.00

Kittson's Addition.
Supposed owner and Am't of

descriptiou. Lot. Block. .Assm't
Julia Nippolt 4 4 $139.00

Am't of
Supposed owner and description. Assm't

Martin Ho?an. Lot 4, block 5, Whit-
ney & Smith's Addition to St. Paul,
and strip of land between said lot 4
and Broadway $45.00

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

Jas H Davidson 4&3 44 $75.00
Same 5&6 44 75.00
St Paul &Northern Pacific

Railroad Company 4&3 60 55.00
Same 5&6 60 50.00

">
Am't of

Supposed owner and description. Assm't
JT&T M Horan. Lot 1, block 13,

Whitney & Smith's Addition to St
Paul, and strip of land between said
lot 1 and Broadway $33.00

E Langevin. That miscellaneous strip

of land between Broadway and lots
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, block 13. Whitney _
Smith's Addition to St Paul, and lot
6 and S Y» of lot 4 of said b10ck.... $175.00

Hopkins' Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

St- Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba Railroad Com-
pany ....5 1 $25.00

Same 6 1 25.00

Payte & McDrath's Rearrangement of Lots
19, 21, 22, 24, 25. 27, Block 18. Ashton. &Sherburne's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
• description. Lot. . Assm't
Delhi a tier... - 9 $136.00
Payte & Mcllrath.... 1 ,112.00 [

Schurineier's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

H Klostermann 17 3 bal. $140 .00

Dayton's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

Cath DeviHe, N 30 ft of S
122 ft of 9 1 $51.50

C A Eckwell, N 75 ft of.. 9 1 128.00
AugMattson, W 333_ ft of

S'ly92ftof 9 1 160.00
Jos Farmer. N 92 ft of . .6&7 3 315.00
Anna Wallace, 8 23 ft of

N 120 ft of 6&7 3 Bal. 31.00

All In the City of St. Paul, County of Ram.
Bey and State of Minnesota.

GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

315-18
>

CITY NOTICE.

Notice for Judgment,
&FFICE OrTHE City TREASURER, >

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 10, 1886. )

Iwill make application to the District Court
in and for the County of Ramsey and State of
Minnesota, at the special term to be held Sat-
urday, Nov. 27, 1886. at the Court House, in
St. Paul, Minneaota.ror judgment against the
several lots and real estate embraced in a
warrant in my hands for the collection of un-
paid assessments, with interest and costs
thereon, for the hereinafter named special
assessments.

All in the City of St Paul, County of Ram-
sey and State of Minnesota, when and where
all persons interested may attend and be
heard.

The owners and description of real estate
are as follows:

Sprinkling Robert Street, Between

Ninth Street and Twelfth Street.

Robert &Randall's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

J A Lyons. S'ly %!of. . . ,7&6 10 )
Same, S'ly ]_ W of Ran- > $7.50

dall's line 5 10)
Emily King.N'ly % ofS'ly

y_ W of Randall's
line 8,9&10 7 8.25

Jos Roberts, S'ly % of . ... 7 ' 2 )
Same, % of 6 2 V 7.70
Same, S'ly % of W 80 ft.. 5 2)
John Wasrner, N'ly 45 ft

of 7&6 3 8.25
Henry Boucbier.N'ly 30 ft

ofE'ly^of 13 3 4.2a

AJTurnbul^. 13 3 8.55

All in the City of St. Paul, County of Ram-
sey and State of Minnesota.

GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.
315-18

CITY JNOTiCJ__.

Notice for Judgment.

Office of the CittTreasurer. IOffice of the CittTreasurer, I
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 10, 1886. J

Iwill make application to the Distriot Court
in and for the County of Ramsey and State of
Minnesota, at the special term to be held Sat-
urday, Nov. 37, 1886, at the Court House, in
St. Paul, Minnesota, tor jugment against the

several lots and real estate embraced in a
warrant in my hands for the collection ofun-
paid assessments, with interest and costs
thereon, for the hereinafter named special
assessments.

All in the City of St. Paul, County of Ram-
sey and State of Minnesota, when and where

all persons interested may attend ? and be
heard.

The owners and description of real estate
are as follows:

Opening Wells Street, from Forest Street
to Greenwood Avenue.

Am't of
Supposed owner and description. Assm't

Eugene H Fargo. North y_, com-
mencing on W line of E % of SW %
of section 28, town 29, range 22; 400
feet S from N line of said E y_ of
SW J4; thence S 200 ft; thence E
160 ftto Greenwood avenue; thence
N 200 ft; thence W 160 ft to begin-
ning. (Except Forest street), being

in St. Paul. Minnesota $25.00

Louisa Post. Commencing on west

line of E % of SW % of section 28,
town 29, range 22: 700 feet S from
N line of said E y_ of SW }£ ; thence S
50 ft; thence E 160 ft to Greenwood
Avenue: thence N 50 ft; thence W
160 ft to beginning. (Except For-
est street), being in St. Paul, Min-
nesota — $16.00

Same. Commencing on west line of
E */_ of SW % of section 28, town 29,
range 23; 750 feet S from N line of
said E y_ of SW }_; thence S 200 ft;
thence E 160 ft to Green-
wood Avenue; thence N 200
ft; thence W 160 ft to beginning.
(Except Forest street), being in St.
Paul, Minnesota $164.00

Hannah H Borcham. Commencing
on east line of Greenwood Avenue
250 feet S ofN line of E y_ ofSW y_
of section 28, town 29, range 22;
thence E 180 ft more or less to land
deeded by C 0 Millerto Louisa Post,
May 24, I860: thence S 50 ft; thence
W 160 ft more or less to Greenwood
Avenue; thence N 50 ft to begin-
ning, being in St. Paul, Minnesota. $20.00

All in the City of St. Paul, County ofRam-
sey and State of Minnesota.

GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.
, 314-31; *_

DR.J0S. LICK---0GDL1ST!
Treats successfully all kinds of Sore Eyas

particularly granulation of the eyelids,

East Seveotli. St., Corner Cedar


